“Will Fit” Toilet Repair Parts Checklist

How to use this form:
1. Determine which parts you need to replace
2. Fill in the information as completely as you can for each part you need
3. Email this form and any accompanying photos to sales@plumbingsupply.com

Fill Valve
- Height =
- Has a float ball
- Other Information ____________________________________________________________
- Photo Attached

Flush Valve
- Height =
- Diameter =
- Other Information ____________________________________________________________
- Photo Attached

Flapper
- Information (color, chain type, etc.) ____________________________________________
- Photo Attached

Trip Lever
- Length =
- Mounting (front, side, left, right, etc.) __________________________________________
- Photo Attached

Please note: Depending on your software, you may need to print this form to fill it out. To return a printed form to us, simply scan or take a photograph of the completed form and attach it to your email.